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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
I. Is it right to ask for a receipt from the church for the
tithe money that one has brought
in?
That depends. If it is for the
purpose of making a show, or a
display of the flesh, then the
answer would obviously be "No."
If it is for the purpose of pretenting a receipt for taxation
purposes, then the answer is
"Yes."

he be addressed as "reverend."
In other words it is nothing
short of blasphemy to take a
characteristic of God and apply
it to sinful man. Since the word
was only used once in the Bible
and then as an attribute of God,
then surely it should never be
applied to man, regardless of
how good he may appear to be.

5. Was the prodigal son a backslider?
No. The very fact that Jesus'
2. Was Jesus annointed twice?
was made up of lost
audience
Bethof
Mary
by
Yes, once
Luke 15:1) is suf(Cf.
people
any. Cf. Mark 14:3-8. And the
ficient proof that He was speakPharisee's
the
in
time
second
dresses the mind of man. The
BY W. C. TAYLOR
ing about one that was lost. No
Spirit, by His personal influ- house. Cf. Luke 7:46.
one in his right mind would
ence upon the heart, whispers, 3. Who are the "sons of God" preach a sermon to backsliders
"Come." The gospel conveys
Job 38:4-7.
if he knew his audience was
Cor. 3:6). Paul did not ascribe the truth to the mind. The Spirit spoken of in
of lost people. Since
result to the truth alone, nor to makes man feel it in his heart. These were the angels of God composed
God and since He
was
Jesus
entiregroup
elodifferent
Apollos'
a
his logic, nor to
The Word is the instrument- -thus
audience, then it
His
knew
in
quence, but to God. How could "the sword of the Spirit" (Eph. ly from those referred to
absurd to think that
be
would
of
"sons
the
preswhere
the
6:27,
through
Gen.
except
this be
6:17). The instrument can do
to the descendents of He would deliver a message on
ence and power of the Spirit?
nothing without the Agent. With- God" refer
backsliders to an audience of unPaul's preaching was "in dem- out the Agent, the Word is a dead Seth.
folk.
saved
of
and
onstration of the Spirit,
letter.
4. Is it right to ever address a
Furthermore, when the prodpower" (I Cor. 2:4). This was
"reverend"?
igal came home, he was given a
No man can savingly receive preacher as
not in simply the words spoken
only
robe and shoes. If he had been a
is
"reverend"
word
The
diis
heart
his
by Paul. He ascribes it to the the Word until
he wouldn't have
then
backslider,
and
Bible
the
in
vinely opened, like Lydia's of used once
Spirit.
Instead he would
these.
needed
attriban
or
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as
can
man
"No
say,
16:14).
(Acts
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the
"The Spirit and
have his feet
to
needed
have
preacha
when
Only
God.
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ute
FathCome" (Rev. 22:17). The church, come unto me, except the
(Continued on page eight)
er becomes as holy as God should
(Continued on page eight)
by the word of salvation, ad-

DEFECTS OF CAMPBELLITE REPENTANCE AND FAITH

Campbellites hold "the Word
alone" theory, which means that
the gospel without the direct aid
of the Spirit leads to repentance
arid faith. They believe that the
Sprit expended His power in
the inspiration of the Word and
11
.0w
has nothing to do in bringsinners to repentance and
faith. The defects common to
both Campbellite repentance and
ion
faith are:
1. Without the aid of the Holy
three); Spirit.
But the Holy Spirit grants men
to w '
trace
to perform these duties. "I
, was 81
planted, Apollos watered;
wry, I !lave
out God gave the increase" (I
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red:
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not
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of reform." Accordingly, in 1812,
By J. R. GRAVES
of co
to Heaven because a member of
By Pastor Frank B. Beck
he was immersed by Elder Luce,
I had
the church surely Judas could.
North East Baptist Church
This modern sect was originated a Baptist minister, without the
sprink
was
However, the very opposite
Millerton, N. Y.
It is only about one month un- by Alexander Campbell, in Beth- action or authority of any BapI le
true. Judas was a devil (John til it will be necessary that we any, Virginia, in 1827. A short histist Church, and contrary to inE: parei ,..When I speak of The Proper 6:70-71). He was a thief (John
news- tory from unquestioned sources variable and recognized law and
v lew of Christ and the Church, 12:6). He was a murderer, for make a payment on our
iberal PI ,
only will be useful to those who have usage of Baptist churches. I will
all1 am inferring at the same time he took his own life (Matthew paper press, and frankly we
the to meet the assaults of this pre- quote from the Memoirs of Mr.
half
than
less
little
a
have
; to
'Flat there exists an improper 27:3-5), and according to the
with which to eminently belicose sect:
Campbell, written by his son-insoon
,Iew of Christ and the church. Son of God was lost (John 17: amount in hand
Mr. Richardson.
le: 1.11 -there is. In fact there are many. 12). He was a member of Christ's meet this payment.
"Mr. Campbell was born a Pres- law,
h Will be necessary to uncover church. He was an officer in that Humanly speaking, I'd be dis- byterian in Scotland, and was "Wednesday, the 12th day of
7iptural
fant b9C hvh of these wrong views in church. But he was lost.
couraged if I'd let myself worry educated for the ministry in the June, 1812, having been selected,
md s
order
over my problems, but I've been University of Glasgow." He set Elder Luce, in company with
to state clearly the right
.
That many more have been, walking with Him a good long sail for America in 1809. Land- Elder Henry Spears, called at
tism; .1 ew of Christ and the church.
comre4
e' the
Pirst that view is wrong where are, and will be deceived into time new -long enough to know ing at New York, he proceeded Thomas Campbell's on their way
going how wonderfully He takes care to Pennsylvania where he com- to the place chosen for the im.erts 111 ,
church is exalted at the thinking they are surely
have of His own, and the future is menced his labors in this coun- mersion, which was the deep pool
they
because
to
Heaven
41 "Du of Jesus Christ - when the
' °lurch instead of Christ is made joined some church is solemnly just as bright to me as the prom- try. Soon after, he became a cit- in Buffalo Creek, where three
have
warned by Jesus Christ, who ises of God. God might have some izen of West Virginia, and while members of the Association had
the way to Heaven.
says: "Not every one that saith reason to fail me this year - He still a Pedobaptist he gathered formerly been baptized. Next
11 re9
The church is made the way
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter might not put it upon the hearts a small society at Bush Run. Dur- morning, as they were setting out,
invite
":) Heaven when people are told
the kingdom of heaven; but
into
to give, yet if He ing this period, he made an un- Thomas Campbell simply remarkme te
they are Christians, and are he that doeth the will of my of His own
I'll still praise successful attempt at reformation ed that Mrs. Campbell had put
work,
thus
does
nan. IP ,
SaVed, and are going to Heaven,
Father which is in heaven." Him, for I know that whatever upon the following principle: up a change of raiment for herhave,,
a
oY joining the church. How
notice that, He does is well done. However, "Faith in Jesus as the true Mes- self and him, which was the first
r that? ,Tarly thousands are deluded by "Many," please
"many will say to me in that I don't believe that He will fail siah, and obedience to Him as our intimation given that they also
,'1.1s false teaching this very day, Lord, Lord, have we not
better
us. I am definitely planning to Lawgiver and King, the only test intended to be immersed." *
itatioll
nour. You ask them if they are
prophesied in thy name? and sing the Doxology on June 27 of Christian character, and the Alexander had stipulated with
lk a
piristians and they reply, "Yes, in thy name have cast out devils? just as I have for the past two
only bond of Christian union, Elder Luce that the ceremony
• ,,arri a member of the First Bap- and in thy name done many years.
communion and co-operation, ir- should be performed precisely
St Church," or a member of
then will
creeds, opinions, according to the pattern given
h• e Methodist or Presbyterian or wonderful works? And
I only wish that I could share respective of all
I never
them,
unto
I
profess
s and traditions of in the New Testament, and that
commandment
141ither or Roman Catholic
with
letters
wonderful
the
of
knew you: depart from me, ye all
lUrch. Do not forget that Judas that work iniquity" (Matthew 7: our readers that we receive, yet men."-Chy. - Res., page 9. Of there was no account of any of
this attempt Mr. Campbell says: the first converts being called
soariot was also a member of
_
(Continued on page eight)
21-2v). That these were mem"On this bottom we put to sea, to give what is called a 'religious
Ytirist's Church, and an officer bers of a church can be taken
with scarcely hands enough to experience.' This modern custom
that church, being an apostle for granted, for they were
man the ship. We had head winds should be omitted, and that the
• (Matthew 10:2-4). Yes, even a
-aPecia/ or honorable officer in much more than that in the OUR RADIO MINISTRY and rough seas," etc.-Chy. Res., candidates should be admitted on
the simple confession that 'Jesus
that church, for apparently •he church. They were prophets, WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL page 10.
preachers! Yes, preachers! and
is the Son of God.' Elder Luce
‘‘:as the treasurer of the group they are lost. And not only
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
After his failure in this attempt
(Continued on page six)
`John 12:6). If any one could go
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
at reformation, he decided to
preachers but healers, casting out
benot
Baptists;
unite with the
devils! And wonder workers of
cause he was one in principle,
'Ca
every degree! But they were
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
but because he regarded them
Lost! Lost.
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
SPURGEON AND V
as "being favorable to his views
- (Continued on page eight)
ON PURPOSE,
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

Letters Are Truly The History And Trilemma
The Proper View Of
Christ And His Church Appreciated As To Of The Cam pbellite Society
Press Debi, June 27
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Thirty-five years ago, possibly
most highly respected and
:evered man among the BapLists of the South was J. B.
He was a Christian
stam1
aitatesman, a born leader, a phi- o)
00inswo-sorogrm.o.om.o-mmo.o.ansswoima.o•rmo.o.amo.o.cour.o.amo.oimm.o.ala0
.ainaKramtwoimo-o.rima.
°s0Pher, and a man of the rare
:ace of exceeding homely wit.
lie tells of a lady, neighbor of
will give you rest." Thus far the God who has spoken the words
who said to him one day:
(Preached the first Sunday
10. Gambrell, I like the Bapscenes of that book are just or- that I have read for my text.
morning in January 1952).
n atS, but there is one thing I
'
dinary and commonplace, but • These words were spoken by the
Zall't get on to." He said, "What "Thy shoes shall be iron and when that text of Scripture is God who spoke the world into exmy sister?" She replied, brass: and as thy days, so shall quoted, Uncle Tom speaks arici istence. These words of my text
nis matter of election and pre- thy strength be."-Deut. 33:25.
lifts the scene from the ordinary were spoken by a God who open"estination."
and commonplace to the unusual, ed a Red Sea and allowed the
Do you remember that book, for he very pertly asked the ques- children of Israel to pass over
,he said, "My sister, are you
"Uncle Tom's Cabin"? Do you tion, "Them's good words, but dryshod to the other side to saferecall in it the scene where Mrs. who says 'em?"
She replied, "I am."
ty. These words of my text were
le said, "I believe you are Stowe very correctly pictures
1:
,
spoken by a God who fed and
Obviously, beloved, everything watered and clothed, supernatur0. Ever since I have known the sadness and the heartaches of
I have believed you were a the slaves and then, in a very depends upon "who says them." ally and miraculously, the entire
graphic manner, she tells how That is true with the text that I group of the Israelites-approxi'l• ed woman."
,rhen he said, "I want to ask they were worn and tired, and have read to you tnis morning. mately three million of them-for
a °11 another question. Did you then somebody speaks up to Frankly, the text that I have read forty years during their wilderj
ave Yourself or did God save quote Matthew 11:28, where Jesus
,
wanderings from Egypt to
said: "Come unto me, all ye that takes upon itself an unusual ness
(Continued on page two)
labor and are heavy laden, and I meaning when we recall that it is
(Continued on page eight)

Z.5be naptist 'Examiner l'iutpit
"As Thy Days, So Shall Thy Strength Be"
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AN ARMINIAN

I recollect an Arminian brother
telling me that he had read the
Scriptures through a score or
more times, and could never find
the doctrine of election in them.
He added that he was sure he
would have done so if it had been
there, for he read the Word on
his knees. I said to him, "I think
you read the Bible in a very uncomfortable posture, and if you
had read it in your easy chair,
you would have been more likely
to understand it. Pray, by all
means, and the more the better;
but it is a piece of superstition
to think there is anything in the
posture in which a man puts himself for reading: and as to reading through the Bible twenty
times without having found anything about the doctrine of election, the wonder is that you found
anything at all: you must have
galloped through it at such a rate
that you were not likely to have
any intelligible idea of the meaning of the Scriptures."
16-4 -

Diechaniced worship is easy, hal worthless.
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(Below, we haze listed sal bIVINI
MEMORY VERSE: "Him that cometh to me I will in no
19. But the Gospel didn't foil (v. 10). There were passages
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
in which the word "all God
wise cost out."-John 6:37.
sufficient guests. Cf. Isa. 53:11. There won't be any is used, and following
each pa the da3
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENempty chairs in Heaven. No man will be able to num- sage the
TUCKY, where communications should be I. The Parable. Mt. 22:1-14.
Arminian perversion I As ti
ber the crowd. Cf. Mt. 8:11; Rev. 5:11-13; Rev. 7:9.
sent for publication.
refuted by the giving of the trll Strengt1
1. The King represents God the Father.
20, The king came in (v. 11). Jesus is coming back. interpretation).
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
2. The Son represents the Lord Jesus Christ.
trie to
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
I Timothy 4: 10-"We trust i tlaYs
3. The servants (v. 3) represent the apostles, evan- Cf. Acts 1:10, 11; John 14:3.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
21. One had come in without a wedding garment on the living God, who is the Savi0 divine
gelists, ministers, missionaries, and all kinds of soulPaid circulation in every state and many
(v.
11). Was clothed in his own garments. Cf. Isa. 68: of all men, specially of those el° ,
winners.
clay of
foreign countries.
4. Those bidden were the Jews (v. 3). God's first 6; Mt. 7:21-23; Eph. 2:8, 9. One must be clothed in believe."
hour, n
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
This cannot mean that the so depart
His righteousness. Cf. Jer. 23:6; Rev. 6:11. Only one
unless renewed or special arrangements ore commission was to the Jews only. Cf. Mt. 10:5. To the
mode for their continuation.
saw him because of the absence of the robe, and that of all men are now saved or sh Isn't a
Jews first is God's order now. Cf. Rom. 1:16, 17.
was the king, Some brag that they are as good as church be saved, since we have too out Is uncle
5. They were invited to a wedding feast, which repmembers. My question is, "Do you have this robe on?" testimony to the contrary. 1311 Long
resents the Gospel feast spread before every sinner.
MEXICAN MISSIONS
6. The Jews were invited, but would not come (v. 3). None could get in without this garment. But both good the word for Saviour here is mol when sl
properly rendered "Preserver. ,"Thcn
and bad could get in with it.
The response to the issue of "Would" is the past tense for "will." Thus, they "will(See
April 14, which featured your ed" not to come. Cf. John 1:11, 12; John 5:40; Mt.
Scofield Reference Bible 16:13.
22. The reaction of the unsaved one when questioned
This gives the true sense to
editor's recent tour of the mission 23:37.
The
-speechless, because there was nothing to be said.
7. The other servants (v. 4) represent the various
fields in Mexico, is indeed most
"He ,
Without excuse. He couldn't soy he was too poor to buy passage. God preserves all nt
and he especially preserves
gratifying. Many extra copies preachers of the kingdom; John first announced it (Mt. one, or he didn't have
be rncv
time to provide such, for the
lievers, for all things work tel will noi
have been ordered by our read- 3:21. Later twelve were sent, and still later, seventy
wedding garment was furnished him.
gether for their good. (Romaai Itelegeth
ers, many appreciated comments others.
23. The end of all who believe in salvation by works
8. These He sent to reason with those bidden, but
have been made and withal we
A her nor
(v. 13). "Bind him" (no liberty). Cast out. Darkness, 8:2
are more than pleased over the to no avail. It doesn't do much good to reason with
T8i;us 2:i-"For the grace ct Furth
weeping, and gnashing of teeth.
response of our readers. We share sinners, except as the Holy Spirit draws them.
God that bringeth salvation Ittl /veuld t
9. All things were ready (v. 4), God has made ample
some of our many letters with
appeared to all men."
A Itally il
II. Jesus And The Herodians. Mt. 22:15-22.
provision. As the oxen were killed, so Christ stands as a
you:
tite!
u
Il
eclotninu
Certainly,
this
cannot
The
Herodions
were
a
strong
political
party who acLomb slain. Cf. Rom. 8:32. God has likewise provided
.res:
every single individual. For 1 ele
the garment of Christ's righteousness. Cf. Isa. 61:10; cepted the Roman government and its administration great
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
The
host of heathen, individual
through Herod. Notice the tongue lashing they receive.
II Cor. 5:21; I Cor. 1:30; Phil. 3:9.
"dered
ly,
have
never
of
even
0
,
1
heard
Jesus
called
them
hypocrites
(v. 18). In His answer,
10. Some (v. 5) ridiculed the message ("mode light
It was thrilling to read about
q3e.lighte
Jesus says to pay two debts-the debt to man and to grace of God. The passage cao, 2
the precious work in Mexico. of it"), Modernists and the worldly wise, treat the
only mean that salvation is
God.
Neither
are
to
be
omitted.
The
greatest
argument
in
Thank you for sharing this Gospel that way today.
now primarily "of the Jews," 1
blessing with us.
11. Some (v. 5) let business interfere (farm and the Bible for tithing is found in "unto God the things
of old, but it is for men of alt lends,
which
are
God's."
The
tithe
is
God's.
Cf.
Mal.
3:8-10.
merchandise). Lots of worldlings now say they are too
race or nation under Heaven.
Therefore, we ought to pay it.
-John Falci, New York busy.
Romans 5:18-"Therefore as l' lipliy ,
* * *
12. Some opposed the invitation by persecution. The
III. Jesus And The Saducees. Mt. 22:15.
the offence of one judgment callg here t;
Cotholics have done this through the ages. People would
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
The Saducees didn't believe in the resurrection. They upon all men to condemnat11'e,1 here is
do it today if they could get by with it.
were the modernists among the Jews. In His answer, even so by the righteousness L'ere b
.1 was thrilled in reading the
13. Jesus foretold the destruction of Jerusalem (v.
Jesus denied the continuance of sexual relations in the one the free gift came upon fl ''Llve, al
last issue on the mission work 7). It was the Roman army, "his army." God has often
world to come (v. 30). Then the Mohamedans are men unto justification of life. VII do
in Mexico. The testimony of used the armies of the world to bring about His purpositively wrong as to their teaching. Likewise the MorThe entire discussion of R0111 ri.,.""
those whom God has recently pose. Cf. Isa. 10:5; Jer. 25:9.
mons. Jesus charged these enemies with error in two ans 5:12 to 5:21 deals with tWi -Lister
let see the Truth is amazing, as
14. The real reason they would not come is found
points (v. 29. They neither knew the Scriptures, nor matter of the condemnation Os, b1"0 L
well as the way He has deliv- in V. 8; they were not worthy. That is just like every
the power of God. Some charges! Yet, it is true of came by Adam and those affeefl tte, and
ered those who have been per- sinner. No man is worthy to feast on the Lord until he
every modernist. Jesus taught the doctrine of the ed thereby, and the justificatic! zit; rrlY '
secuted. I have been praying has been washed in the blood.
resurrection (v. 32). The Saducees denied that one that comes by Christ and til'a 1
..1.1g:
15.
It
was a broad invitation which was given (v. 9).
for you, as always, and also for
arose from the dead. Yet Jesus plainly says the dead who are blessed with it. Vereel ,°tIght
God's Book is filled with invitations to the sinner. Cf.
this Mexican mission work.
will be raised.
thl'i 4? Pan,.
which precede and follow '
Gen. 7:1; Num. 10:29; !so. 1:18; 55:1; Mt, 11:28;
e accit
verse
before
us
clearly
interPtc
IV. Jesus And The Pharisees. Mt. 22:34-40.
-Walter F. Schneider, Md. John 6:37; Rev. 22:17.
t
t't
the
for
us
*
the
*
extent
*
of the "all nlell l
16. Because of this broad invitation, God's people
The Pharisees were worldly wise. They thought they
orIgue,
who receive justification.
should be inviting sinners to come to the Lord (v. 9).
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
could trap Jesus, but were defeated.
"The gift by grace, which ts 41,1 4"wesi
17. Both good and bad came (v. 10). What an
eset m
V. The Greatest Question For Each To Answer. Mt. one man, Jesus Christ, J" '
I am surely thankful for the assembly! Yet, in God's sight there was mighty little
22:41-46.
abounded unto MANY."-v.
sermons and the wonderful difference. When robed, they looked exactly alike.
ik,t,
1. it n
la4
olotId
otlet hrn
:
vtslh
irnaeenorci:
ii
18. What a tragedy if no one had come! The King
messages relative to the work
"What think ye of Christ?" It matters not what others
"By the obedience of one Oa ,
if is
in Mexico. I want to send some would have been dishonored. The Son would have been
think of Him. The question is personal to each of us, MANY be made righteous."-"'i
Whii
1
money for this work as soon as grieved. The provisions would have been wasted, The "What think ye?" Oh, may you think of Him as your 19.
'
31)irit?
enemy would have triumphed.
possible.
Saviour.
All who are born into the 1111' ,h, t>tri tr.
man family are affected by lt/i'l ?
i into
-Mrs. W. A. Childress, Ark.
* * *
Once each month in the future, a God who made the ravens to when he comes to the tribe of sin of Adam. But it is a limite)
there will appear from one to two feed Elijah- who caused those Asher, God gives a remarkable number who are partakers of ja.',I
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
pages of news relative to this ravenous birds of prey to hold promise, and it is all the more tification, only those born aga.1;,1
born into God's family by tall
Have just received and am wonderful mission work which back their natural disposition of remarkable when you recall the in
Christ. Condemnation caell, !
there sh
being
is
in
done
Mexico.
May
I
devouring,
reading the latest number of
and to bring their own place that Asher was to inherit
upon
the "all men" for wil.' Ilr rigl
request
that you pray for Mex- food and place it in the lap and in the land of Palestine.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Adam stood, and justificafr I 4-se• 139
at the disposal of Elijah, the proThis is without a doubt the very ico and this mission work.
If you will study carefully this comes upon the "all men"
elov
phet of God. These words were book of Deuteronomy,
best of the good (very good)
you will whom Christ stood, -which a ,.
verses IA
spoken by a God who took care find that Asher's inheritance
papers you put out.
His elect, of whom it is w ritteei
of Daniel through a long night in wasn't in the fertile plains
Oa
of the "The Son of Man came . • .4 ,
PAPER
STILL
IS
Ys art
-Mrs. Mona IngeIs, Kansas
a lion's den. These words were Jordan, in a land that might
give
be
his
life
MAN;
a
ransom
for
Yot
* * *
VERY SCARCE
spoken by a God who took care cultivated for crops and for vinethe same "many" of RomanS
bui
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
J Ou
The newsprint situation does of the Hebrew children when yards. Asher's inheritance wasn't 12-21.
, got
not seem to improve, yet we they were cast into a fiery fur- in a land that could be used for
'leen
yoi
All who are born into the llilt
I have received much good
nace. So hot was that furnace grazing, but rather, beloved, Ashman family are affected bY tilee t,I mil
from THE BAPTIST EXAM- thank God that we are as well that those who cast them in were
er's inheritance was the rough, sin of Adam. But
off as we are, and as we face the
it is a liMitof ,7atehed
INER. The one on Mexican misfuture we take courage, and trust killed by the heat thereof, yet mountainous seacoast where there number who are partakers 0,
sions was very enlightening
those three Jews, Shadrach, Me- was nothing by way of farming
w
ber•i '
ed, t
justification, only those 130,4 .
-a fine contribution to your that conditions will soon be bet- shach, and Abednego, walked unthat could take place, where no again, born into God's familY '
1•ttrober
ter.
trip in behalf of Bro. Moser and
For some months we have had harmed and emerged unscathed crops could be grown, and where faith in Christ. Conderrmatif,'
44•11.......,
his missionary church and will
hard time buying paper - the without even the smell of the fire no cattle and sheep could be came upon the "all men"
be a great help to him. He sure- a
them,
upon
from
those
flames.
grazed. Thus it was that he said whom Adam stood, and justifiel
paper on which TBE is printed.
ly appreciates you very highly.
Beloved, I say to you this to this tribe of Asher, who was tion comes
Other grades of paper are plentiDli
upon the "all ute,,
Pi
He mentions your name and
ful, but not newsprint, and ac- ;morning, it is that God who to live in the rocky, rough, for whom Christ stood, which
your paper so very often over
cordingly it has been a problem said to the tribe of Asher, "And coastal region of Palestine, "Or- His elect, of whom it is writte
:
the radio.
for months to get our paper out as thy days, so shall thy strength dinary shoes made of leather "The Son of Man came . • •d
on time. We are now about two be." If I were to say it, or if you would be valueless to you. The give his life a ransom
-Little Rock, Ark.
weeks behind our schedule, but were to say it, or if any other roughness of the terrain would MANY," the same "many" of 7
we hope eventually to catch up, earthly man were to speak it, soon wear them out. Instead, thy mans 5; 12-21.
Especially do we appreciate six since the paper houses tell us this text would lose its import, shoes shall be iron and brassII Corinthians 5: 14-"We Oft
financial contributions from our that there will be more paper and its power, and would amount not leather, for leather would not
readers relative to this Mexican available after the middle of the to nothing. Remembering that it endure, but of iron and brass judge, that if one died for 6
Or
then all died."
mission work, along with those year.
is the God of miracles, remem- which will be natural protection
read
This passage finds its fubla
letters we have received from our
Thank all of you for your won- bering that it is the God of the for you." Then God said, "You
did
readers, as well as the telephone derful patience, in this period supernatural, remembering that will need more than iron and ment in the same people of IP:,
all e(
eovio
just
passage
from Romans
calls that have come to us. As while we are unable to do betteb, it is the God of omnipotence, re- brass shoes if you are going to
vent)
soon as he received his copy, one and especially pray for us in this membering that it is the God of live over there in the rough, sidered. The elect of God died.gt
Louisville, Ky., reader phoned to respect.
omniscience, these words have coastal regions, and thus I will their representative, Jesus Cbal;11
ask for 200 copies. Many have
,power when we hear Him say- give you another promise: 'As thy When He arose, they arose: W11;11
been the requests for this particuing, "As thy days, so shall thy days, so shall thy strength be.'" He ascended, they ascended. Pl
representativelY'
lar issue, so much so that all of
strength be."
Oh, beloved, this promise takes this of course,
our copies are gone. However,
"As Thy Days"
I Corinthians 15:22 -"For' .0
If you will read carefully this upon itself new life when you
Bro. Moser still has some papers
chapter from whence my text is recall that God foresaw the very in Adam all die, even so lo
3(
and if you address him in Little
(Continued from page one)
taken, you will find that the en- place that these people, of the Christ shall all be made
COL
Rock, Arkansas, c/o Central Bap- Canaan. These words of my text, tire chapter was a part
That is, all who are of Altla'eu•
of Moses' tribe of Asher were to dwell, and
tist Church, he'll be able to send beloved, were spoken by a God last sermon on earth, and
that in Goa not only made provision for race as a result of sin die;
such as you may wish.
25c I
who one day made the sun to this chapter he is giving the bless- them by way of shoes of iron and wise, all who are in Christ, J 1.0
.e,3
stand still for about a day's time ing of God upon the tribes of Is- brass, but a further provision by tified by faith, shall be raised flra
so that the Israelites might have rael. He takes up each tribe by way of special promise that as the dead, receiving the glor1531.1
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light to continue and to press name, and after he calls each their days were to come and go, body to go to be with Christ I
a battle against their enemies to tribe by name, he enumerates a he would give them the strength glory.
PAGE TWO
a successful conclusion. These blessing-a blessing of God which that they needed.
I Timothy 2:4-"Who will hall'
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words of my text were spoken by is to fall upon that tribe. Then
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page six)
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"As Thy Days"

4G
SM

Men may fast from bread that they may gorge themselves on pride.
keeping watch over His own. He
TIME WE INVITE THE PRINCE OF PEACE It THE PEA.CE TABLE
saw you when you awakened. He

saw you as you contemplated
coming to God's house. He knew
the thoughts you had as you deWANT YOU TO NOTICE cided whether or not you would
.rHAT OUR DAYS ARE UNDER come to His house today. He
watched your path as you came
ted sorel bIVINE INSPECTION.
PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU, MY
Tord "all God inspected, even in advance, to God's house. He saw you when
PEACE I. GIVE UNTO YOU: NOT
each Pas, the days of Asher, and He said, you sat down. When we stood up
Tersion 4As thy days, so shall thy to sing, He took note of your upAS THE WORLD IVETH,GIVE I
! the WI strength be," which would lead rising. He has heard every word
UNTO YOU. LET NOT YOUR HEART
tile to definitely say that your that has passed from your lips.
LET IT
BE "TROUBLED, NEITHER./4:
trust i claYs and my days are under a He knows every thought that you
z7
—,/aiw
,
AFRAID."
BE
e Savioo divine inspection. There isn't a have had inwardly. He has been
;hose rb ,
clay of your life down to this beside you; He has been before
flour, nor to the time when you you; He has had His hand lying
the so depart from this world — there upon you every day. Beloved, if
d or silo .
1sn't a day of your life but what you were to go to Heaven or Hell
too ma Is under divine inspection.
this morning, you couldn't get out
7ary. 13
Long ago, Hagar realized that of the range of God's inspection.
7e is mol When she cried out:
I say then, beloved, when I
reserver.
Thou God seest me." — Gen. come to my text and hear God
say, "As thy days, so shall thy
e Bible,
se to
strength be," I am reminded that
The Psalmist likewise said:
all M • He will not suffer thy foot to our days are under divine inspecerves b "moved; he that keepeth thee tion.
work ti Will not slumber. Behold, he that
We have a marvelous illustra(Rom k
L eePeth Israel shall neither slum- tion of that in the experience of
the Jews as they came out of
▪ nor sleep."—Psa. 121: 3, 4.
grace
Furthermore, the P sa 1m i st the land of Egypt over to Ca.tion 121 Would tell us that God is contin- naan. For forty years God fed
laally inspecting us and looking them. He didn't give them forty
of merA 1113on us every day, for he de- year's supply of food in advance,
but instead, He gave them food
1. For clares:
Ldivida "The steps of a good man are day by day. God provided that
? Ordered by the Lord: and he manna in a daily quota in be.rd of 0
:sage c91 delighteth in his way."—Psa. 37: half of those Jews.
23.
I tell you, beloved, as God
Dn is,,11°1
Jews," ▪ .1 say then to you, beloved watched after those Jews every
'nends, our days are constantly, day, day by day, month by
n of
eaven• : continually, forever and eter- month, and year by year, for
under divine inspection. forty years, so God watches after
h,
'ore as ti") 411Y
tent 00 chere isn't a step that you make, you and watches after me. He inrnnati01,1 there isn't a place that you go, spects and watches after me. He
usness !here isn't a thought that you inspects us, He looks after us, He
upon ,°"I ,'dye, and there isn't an act that looks at us, He takes care of us,
)f life.' PLI do but what God sees it and and He sees us every day.
That is why I had you to sing
of Rolr'J 'rlovvs all about it.
that song this morning:
Listen
again:
with
Lord, thou hast searched "Never a trial that He is not
ition ib5„
there,
• and known me. Thou knowffeul
a
se
a burden that He cloth not
Never
my
upmine
and
downsitting
j
a
3tificat10
bear,
4,_sIng: thou understandest my
44
ind
Never a sorrow that He doth not
I /1/44.441 11
it. Ver5e1 ,70ught afar off. Thou compasseth
share,
"1Y path and my lying down, and
how
rte acquainted with all my ways. Moment by moment, I'm under
interPre• 4
His care.
Satan to buffet me, lest I should a panther, or some kind of a
"all rrielll °r there is not a word in my
"rigu.e, but, lo, 0 Lord, thou
be exalted above measure. For wild animal, right there in the
1340west it altogether. Thou hast "Never a heartache and never a this thing I besought the Lord house. Their fears mounted sky
-all is
groan;
,°.set me behind and before, and
thrice, that it might depart from high. We would laugh at Rhoda
ist,
thine hand upon me. Such Never a teardrop and never a me. And he said unto me, My and Ruth this morning to think
15'1
,
—..
moan;
itriewledge is too wonderful for
grace is sufficient for thee: for that they allowed their imagione 5113i;
it is high, I cannot attain unto Never a danger but there on the my strength is made perfect in nations to run riot and their
eous."'11 4. Whither shall I go from thy
throne,
weakness. Most gladly therefore fears to get the better of them.
Zpirit? or whither shall I flee Moment by moment He thinks will I rather glory in my in- But, beloved, do you realize
of His own."
D the bil l ;,"re
thy presence? If I ascend
44
firmities, that the power of that your fears are just as great,
:4P into heaven, thou art there:
I insist, beloved, that our days Christ may rest upon me. There- and even greater, than theirs?
d by
a liml 14ft I snake my bed in hell, behold, are under God's inspection.
fore I take pleasure in infirmi- Mr. Spurgeon used to say that
rs of
art there. If I take the wings
ties, in reproaches, in necessities, most of us maintain a trouble
II
1 the morning, and dwell in the
'
rn ags"1
in persecutions, in distresses for factory in our homes, and if
1 ttermost parts of the sea; Even
,
4
by f
THIS MARVELOUS PROMISE Christ's sake: for when I am trouble didn't come to us noron ca',1 "re shall thy hand lead me, and HAS ITS LIMITATIONS.
weak, then am I strong." — II mally and naturally, then most
Dr w1.1°' !rl, right hand shall hold me."—
of us wotild put our trouble
He says, "As thy days, so shall Cor. 12:7-10.
>tificat4 sa• 139:1-10.
Notice, Paul had a desire. He factory to work and manufacthy strength be." He does not
°' 13e1oved, you can't read these say, "As thy desires." It doesn't thought it was a legitimate de- ture some new trouble.
nen" 14
hich
oerses without the realization that say that you will have every- sire — so much so did he think
I ask you this morning if that
WrittO
sees you all the time. Your thing your heart desires. Thank it, that he prayed about the isn't true of you. I ask you
;
{;1
t aYs are under His inspection. He God, you won't have. Wouldn't matter three times, asking God today that as you look back
'
MAN 1.;'. vs
4w, You when you walked into this be some world if you and to remove it. Only whPn God across 1951, if you haven't woriS building; yea, from the time
Drnan5
I had everything our hearts slammed the door in his face ried about more things that did
°11 got up this morning, God has desired?
:
the third time, only when God not come to pass than you did
) the 111;11; "e!n you.
Here is a child who looks up answered him with an emphatic about the things that did come
might even say that He and sees his daddy, in the early negation for the third time, did to pass.
d bY
Mched over you last night while morning, shaving, and he cries Paul realize that his infirmity was
a linliteoi
You remind me, and I remind
i °1-1 were asleep. While you slum- for the razor that his daddy is to be kept. He learned that his myself of the old gentleman back
akers 4 t
these is a God, who never using upon his face. Wouldn't desire was not according to the In the community where I lived
,se
lunbers and who never sleeps,
amilY "
as a boy, about four miles out
it be some father who would will of God.
e mnatn
I want you to notice also that of town, before the days of
carelessly hand that open razor
t)
nen"'
to his two year old child to play it is not "As thy fears," but "As automobiles, who planned to
justifie°
thy days, so shall thy strength catch an early train about five
with?
DID I DO WRONG
all lre/14
This text doesn't say, "As thy . be." You know it is surprising o'clock the next day. He would
vhich
what fears we have. It is in- have to drive a horse and buggy
desires"; this text is limited.
writt
IN LEAVING THE
Paul had a desire. He had a deed surprising the things that four miles to the depot, which
! . • .fO
desire which he thought was we imagine, and the fears that would mean that he had to get
CONVENTION
sorn
up real early to drive those four
legitimate — so legitimate that grow out of our imagination.
7" of 13°'
My little girls have strong miles to catch that early mornhe prayed about it three times.
SYSTEM?
He wouldn't even take "no" for imaginations. When they were ing train. Accordingly, he set his
'We
an answer, until God answered taking care of their little alarm clock before he went to
; for 6
him the third time. Paul had a nephew and niece of recent date, bed. As he sat down on the edge
Order my little book and
in the flesh. Just what they imagined they could see of the bed and started to pull the
thorn
read it and then decide if
s fu1f1„11;
was, I don't know.
thorn
-that
I did wrong when I severed
Le of t'
There have been various conall connection with the Conust
jectures, but I tell you frankly,
vention System.
3 died. I,
I don't know what Paul's thorn
0
Clif15
was. I think that he, under the
Order From
se; 101;11
inspiration of God, purposely
ided. P
didn't tell us what it was, so
ativelY•:
that it would give everybody
hope and courage in the light of
_ "For 620
Paul's experience, regardless of
n so
305 West 14th Street
what his thorn might be. Nevere
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE
theless, Paul went to God three
f Ada':
times and asked for the removal
Price
lie; 11;:1,e5:
of that thorn. Listen:
rist,
25c Per Copy
5 For $1.00
"And lest I should be exalted
ised fr°6.6
12 For $2.00
above measure through the
;t •
ihrlsglorifi
No Stamps, Please
abundance of the revelations,
there was given to me a thorn
in the flesh, the messenger of
vii/ hOe
six)
(Continued from page two)
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will be your answer to our appeal relative to our obligation of June 27?

WHAT

41
,

cover up on him, he thought
"What if it doesn't go off?" and
he just sat up all night and
watched that alarm clock to be
sure that it went off the next
morning in time for him to get
away to catch that early morning train.
I wonder this morning beloved,
if most of us don't have some
fears just like that. This text
doesn't say, "As thy fears, so
shall thy strength be." This text
doesn't go out into the realm of
your imagination. This text
doesn't comprehend what you
may fear shall come to pass. Instead, this text comprehends the
real, the tangible, what you can
touch, for it says, "As thy days,
so shall thy strength be." It has
its limitations so far as our fears
and our desires are concerned,
but thank God, it gives to us a
promise of strength for every day.
III
I WANT YOU TO NOTICE
HOW COMPREHENSIVE THIS
TEXT IS.
This text takes care of all of
our days. Isn't it wonderful that
He didn't say, "I will stand by
you and give you strength for
part of your days?" Beloved, I
wouldn't know which part to
depend upon Him for, I would
not know which days I was going to have to depend upon myself for, but, beloved, He says,
"As thy days, so shall thy
strength be." Notice how comprehensive this is. It takes in
every day, from the day you
were born until the day that
you die.
There are days of duty that
you need strength for. I think of
Sunday for myself particularly
as a day of duty. It is the day
I stand here to bring you a message that I trust will be the
means of feeding the souls of
God's elect. I look upon the
Lord's Day as a day particularly
of duty for me. There has been
(Continued on page six)
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AFTER THE BALL, CHAPTER IV

wza Daptcea9 Pay,/ tv HE SAVED OTHERS!
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Dancing finally pays off . . .

Dreach(
During the fighting in France in the First World War, 0 tloctrin,
Dancing is pleasure, for it
near
detachment of British soldiers was sent to take a village
arouses the strongest emotion
Rheims. As this company passed along a narrow street in this
possible, that of passion of man
village, and was about to emerge into the open, suddenly an- de ds°
e This
LIsri:
e
for a woman. This is inborn; and
other British soldier ran out of a nearby building shouting 0 here is
whatever inflames it, awakens
warning. Almost immediately, rifle fire rang out, and the marl
or heightens it, gives pleasure.
The way was long and weary
fell dead in front of the advancing troopers. These Tommies 1tyeairer
This is the hold dancing has on
again al
As I stumbled through the night.
its devotees. It awakens the pleaswere forced to take cover, and in the battle which followed,
I faltered neath my burden
ure of passion, arouses the lure
the Germans were driven out of the village.
As in vain I sought the light . . .
of lust, and puts man and woman
It was then that the British
on the closest relationship posiil thric
But darkness spread its blackened shroud
learned the story of the soldier are words that were uttered hi
sible.
men, to
contempt
by
ungodly
who gave his life to save them.
O'er every step of mine—
But dancing finally pays off.
He had been a private in the mock the dying Saviour. Nailed aG
Blotting out all else except
tialrlea:tfiaai
It is not all pleasure.
Royal Irish Guards and had been to Calvary's tree, He was suffer! togethe
Dancing's pay-off comes in the
The sound of marching time . . .
the
'
for
ing
the
judgment of God
taken prisoner by the Germans.
breakdown of moral inhibitions.
As moment after moment passed
In some way, he had learned of sins of His own people. Those as
There comes a time when a man
sins were imputed to Him; they
And futile hours were spent
the ambush laid for his comthe sep
has petted so many women that
were laid to His charge though
In naught but empty happiness
rades. And so, even though he
he naturally longs to pet or beHe never had sin of His ow11. 1
knew it was sure death to do
come intimate with all he sees.
And idle discontent . . .
As He hung there, scorned hY I
so, he had jumped up and run
The woman has been held in the
man and forsaken by God, ge,
But
then
I
met
a
friend
to warn them before it was too
arms of so many men that no
was treading the winepress ()
Along the weary darkened way.
late. There was no way to save
man's arms alone satisfy her. She
the wrath of God alone. And
His
presence
himself;
there
yet this heroic Irish soldispelled the darkness—
finds pleasure in fond embrace,
the people, countless people, ge
dier saved many others. "Greater
Turned the night to day . . .
the closeness of the dance, until
had known and lived among,
love hath no man than this, that
at length, these things open wide
there was none with Him save I
I
saw
His
hands
were
nail
pierced,
a man lay down his life for his
the flood gates, and she begins
the two thieves who were re'
That a wreath of thorns He wore
friends" (John 15:13).
to feel that a little pleasure is a
t1'
I A.
ceiving the due reward of the :
b(
arl1e
C
oYniN
Itoors(111
And somehow just to see Him there
fine thing, and more pleasure
deeds. None could enter that or- bible
He
Saved
Others
...
Brought joy unknown before . . .
would be excellent.
deal of holy justice with Him.
With this moral breakdown the
There was no way of learning none could help Him, because
He
took
my
burden
me.
from
man and the woman finally go
If1a4.i:1bt ohle.e reohg vv
the name of this soldier as his His blood alone could save other°. ,
naigotaoeohi(
htv±:1(
Now I walk another way
the limit of social iniquity. And
identification
His
alone
death
tag
could
atone
for
was
gone.
So
A way of perfect wondrous peace
dancing days off in the form of
the British buried him there, the guilt of sinners, and reconcile
to
Through everlasting day . . .
a hardened conscience or a blurnear where he died, with mili- them to God.
red moral vision. You can not
rie
lv
t3redetaopeo:
tary honor. And sober soldiers,
0
—Sharon Mason
dance forever and not be affected
with tears in their eyes, and
He Saved Others...
as it a:
by it.
hearts melted by the Irish lad's
„things
Though spoken in mocker",
Dancing also pays off in the
unselfish deed, put up a wooden
form of undesirable companions.
cross at the head of his grave. these words stated a wondroas
You return, "But we pick our
Such a pay-off comes in the
Then they hung his helmet on truth. Blessed be God, Christ ha5 voted a
companions."
form of a disunited family. One
top and wrote these words on saved many, many others, though .„1-Itiday
the crosspiece, "He saved others, Himself He did not save. His de'
If you dance at home, you or other of the partners can not
himself he could not save." And sire was to be about His Heaven'
bring into your home those who resist the urge to seek greener
do you think these soldiers could ly Father's business, and so g„,e tor
break down your standard, or pastures, more alluring arms; and
"h
soon forget this nameless hero? spared not Himself. In John 18:3'
you lower yourself to their level. sooner or later there is a divorce
"And they said, Believe on the No, he will always be remember- we read His own blessed wortiSf
The home dance leads to the in the offing.
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt ed by each one as the man who "To this end was I born, and RI,
dance hall and the night club. The
It is not hard for a woman to be saved,
this cause came I into the world.
night club leads to late hours,
and thy house" (Acts died in his stead.
lose her interest in a man who 16:31). Robert
1 vondA
And even though He came
when the youth ought to be restMurray McCheyne,
spends most of his time at the one
receive"
His
own
He
and
His
own
Saved
Others
...
ing or the business man ought to
of the most spiritual Scottish
Him not, as many as did receive ill°, r le:
be rebuilding the exhausted bat- office, when there are plenty of preachers of the last century, was
other men willing to be snagged
Dear friend, do you know Him, He saved, even them wh° 'at shE
teries of his emotions and nerves
a well-brought up and carefully
A- N
for the battle of tomorrow. And by a good looking woman. One trained youth, whose outward life where these British soldiers found believed on His name. And 95
the mother gives time to the night step, one dance step, leads to was without blame; in every way the words they wrote on that He laid down the ransom price 'lleak i
fc
life which ought to be devoted another. The parked car is near- respectable, conscientious, a n d cross? They are found in the of His own life, on that Cross for
(Continued on page five)
to the care of the family.
"^-.......,_,
well-informed. He knew the Bible, Bible—the Word of God. They
(Continued on page five)
said his prayers, went to church,
and was well satisfied with his
own righteousness, forgetting that
Scripture has declared, "All our
righteousnesses are as filthy rags"
in God's sight. While he was away
at school, a message came telling
him of the sudden death of a
very godly elder brother. He went
home to the funeral, and upon
reaching the house of mourning
asked to be permitted to go alone
into the room where lay the
body of his dearly loved brother.
0. Does I Corinthians 3:16, 17 gardless of what day and age'
As he stood there gazing upon the mean the church?
Christian women are taught here
still silent form, he asked himself
to
not pattern after the fashiorl'
A. Yes. See Ephesians 2:21, 22.
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
living" or "law keeping" (which the question: "If it were I, where
and styles of the world but to he
However,
Holy
also
the
Spirit
inare the same thing), and others would my soul be?" The answer
by A. M.OVERTON
modest, sober, and chaste in the
should teach that salvation is by to his own question honestly given dwells each believer. See I Cor. dress. A woman's hair
(now in Glory)
is her
grace through faith, and not of was, "Lost forever." There and 6:19, 20.
glory (I Con 11:15), and sh,e
Chapter Two
works. That the teaching of sal- then he broke down, gave up all
0. Is it wrong for women to should not follow the world 111
"I do not frustrate the grace vation by works should be a ter- pretentions to a righteousness of plait their hair as we know it how she wears it. The hair style
rible
crime
against God few seem his own, and found in Christ, risen
of God: for if righteousness come
today? What does I Timothy 2:9 of the world only cater to lase,'"
and glorified, that righteousness
by law, then Christ is dead in to realize.
iousness, immodesty, and ungod:
But, "if righteousness come by which he celebrates in his little mean? (Cf. I Peter 3:3.)
vain."—V. 21.
liness. A Christian should alwaY'
law, then Christ is dead in vain." hymn,"Jehovah Tsidkenu."
A. Some try to do away en- be on the simple side in slic`i
To "frustrate" is to "set aside." If man is, or can be saved by
tirely with passages that have matters. Verse 10 of I TimothY
Many are they, who by their what he does, then the death of
to do with such phases of godli- states that a Christian lady is tv
Sts,\
quiz
preaching and practice, set aside Jesus Christ on Calvary, to say
ness or the above mentioned. But dress in a manner "which ,13e.'
the wonderful grace of God. To nothing of His leaving Heaven,
Men do not like to be put upon this is wrong. These passages, ometh women professing gotill
hear what they say, and to ob- coming to earth, taking upon Him- the grindstone, but they are dull although they seem trivial to
ness."
serve what they do, one would self the form of a servant, etc., tools for the purposes for which some, are given for our admonisuppose that there is no such was an empty, useless thing. How God designs to use them.
Q. Is every little thing suppose
tion and are profitable (II Timthing as God's grace.
to be voted on in the church?"
However,
horrible it is to consider what
do
not
we
3:16).
othy
*
*
*
It is commonly accepted that it really means to declare useless
:
interpret the passage in the strict while back our pastor said that 91
it is merely a matter of indi- and vain the death of the Son of
The world has been enriched sense, as we think that it ap- would start reading our Sundal
vidual differences of opinion that God. It is no wonder that a cen- more by the poverty of its saints plies to the dress, hair fashions, School book on Wednesday nighll
some people should believe and tury ago in England, Charles H. than by the wealth of its mil- etc., of the world, the unsaved then after several times he cir
teach that salvation is by "right
(Continued on page five)
revellers, banqueters, etc., re(Continued on page five)
lionaires.

Perfect Peace

WHERE

Would Your Soul Be?

11 NIRO
MOW

ask

Longing follows on The heels of loving.
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No Place In Medicine For Atheists

Ii

Dr

1
6

14

„The president of the American
Medical Association, Dr. Edward
L McCormick, of Toledo, Ohio,
told the graduating class of
ijahnemann Medical College in
Philadelphia that there is no
Place in medicine for the atheist
Or the materialist. He also told
he future doctors that "medicine
e priestly calling, and its fol1Gwers must have due regard for
the soul as well as the body."
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(Continued from page four)
Purgeon, the famous English
Preacher, branded as "criminal
doctrine" the teaching that righteousness before God comes by the
deeds of man.
, This passage we are studying
oere is exceedingly rich and highIY important. We hope that each
reader will go over it again and
again until he sees clearly the
great and gracious truths.

"The Oath of Hippocrates and
the Code of Medical Ethics are
based upon the Ten Commandments," he continued, "but they
can mean little or nothing to
those with only skilled scientific
training and no knowledge of the
existence of a Supreme Being in
whose image and likeness man
has been created."
—Moody Monthly

mentioned.
0. Is it wrong to dance?
A. Order the booklet from us
which has the question for its
title (by John L. Bray, price 20c).
This is a thorough discussion of
this question.

Dancing Pays Off

(Continued from page four)
by. The freedom of today makes
it easy for pick-up dates to be
When you have finished study- made, and a little cocktail party
'4 this passage, then go back for just two to be formed. And
OM read and study carefully when the husband finds out that
1111 of the first two chapters of his wife is two-timing him, there
..
‘ialatians together. Learn to tie is trouble on some judge's docktogether the portions of Scrip- et. It is just the dance paying
e, and see the letter, or book, off.
as a whole, as well as feed upon
Ask the judge, "How many
the separate verses and passages. couples that come 'before you to
break up their marriage, date
SI&
their trouble to dancing?"
He answers, "More than half of
Young People Ask
wrecked marriages go on the
rocks because of dancing. New
partners, new arms that bring
(Continued from page four)
tled to start back to studying the new thrills, new companions and
ilible—lots of things like that. there is a wedge driven into the
Itod no vote was taken.
marriage vows."
Dancing just pays off, that is
A.,In the first place, only the
all.
tlible should have been used to
"She's everybody's girl," said
begin with. Sunday School books
are a curse. If the church voted a boy on a rage to marry.
liked to
'113r the Sunday School book, "But I thought you
t
her."
hough, the pastor had no authori- dance with
"That's the trouble ... the girls
tY to put it away. However, we
tlo not know the circumstances, so who make dancing good are not
Ive cannot answer your question the kind that a man wants to
as it should be answered. Such marry when he gets ready to
one that
t,things as the use of Sunday settle down. He wantsman,
into
every
show
doesn't
?ehool literature should definitely
good
a
steps,
she
arms
whose
De voted on, and I might add,
l'oted against and out. The best time."
Dancing is just paying off in
l.inday School literature is the
the form of making the girl a
Qible
second-hand article on the marQ. Our youth rallies are span- riage counter.
7red by the church, but young
The average man who figures
People hold all offices, lead sing- a girl will let him kiss her on
etc. There are always adults short notice or long embrace also
re. but they don't take over. believes she will treat every
„ Wondered if a girl should bring other man the same way. Such
devotional, lead in prayer, give girls are not good marriage risks.
44or testimony or other things They are too loose. The girl who
.,
oast she should not do in church? will play around with men's emoA- No. Women should never tions and lusts before marriage is
°Peak in a mixed assembly gath- not always willing to settle down
ered for such purposes as you to one man after the minister

r

has pronounced them one. It takes
more than a mere wedding ring
to make such a welding permanent!
Here's a little secret, girls, that
grandma found out and practiced
—the harder you can slap a man
when he begins to get familiar
the more he will want you. Girls
who are easily made, like the
dance hall girls become, are not
long hunted by men who are in
a marrying mood.
Do not let dancing pay you
off in the form of being a cast
off girl when the boys "a-courting go."

PAGE ME

OR

klite Childnert

THE LIFE OF JOSEPH
Joseph's Brothers Visit Egypt
Again

The famine in the land of Israel became sorely worse. The
corn that Jacob's sons had brought
back from Egypt was now gone.
So Jacob finally said that his
(Reprinted from After The Ball sons could take young Benjamin
by U. E. Harding, by permission back with them to Egypt.
of the Zondervan Publishing
Joseph had told the brothers
House, Grand Rapids, Michigan.)
that they could have no more corn
until they brought their young
4.16,
brother Benjamin with them. And
besides this, Joseph was holding
He Saved Others
their brother Simeon as a hostage
until Benjamin was brought to
(Continued from page four)
Egypt.
poor lost sinners, He cried with
His last breath those triumphant
The brothers got ready to go
soul-saving words, "It is finishto Egypt. They harnessed their
ed." And such was the value of
animals and placed on their backs
that atoning blood of Jesus that
corn sacks. The money which
the
perGod can say regarding every
they had found in their sacks
son who trusts in it completely,
when they came back from their
"When I see the Blood, I will
visit to Egypt, was loaded
first
pass over you" (Exodus 12:13).
to be carried back to Joseph. They
were afraid that it had been put
He Saved Others...
there by mistake, and they did
Among those countless thou- not want to be punished for havsands who have been saved by ing it. Besides these things, the
the Lord Redeemer's precious brothers took a present for Josblood are, the thief who reviled eph.
Him, Peter who denied Him,
Mary Magdalene who was posWhen the brothers came to
sessed with seven devils, Saul of Egypt, they told Joseph about
Tarsus who was a persecutor and finding the money in their sacks
blasphemer, and Nicodemus the and wanted to give it back to
Pharisee who believed not Jesus
and said, "How can these things
be?" Though they were all vile saved." Every avenue of escape
and sinful, yet now they are in from the judgment of God is
Glory because Christ saved others closed to all sinners who try to
and not Himself. None will ever climb up to Heaven some other
be in Heaven except through the way. For He who was God's own
merits of that atonement. For we Son and endured such contradicread in Acts'4:12, "There is none tion of sinners against Himself
other name under Heaven given and died on Calvary, saves no
among men, whereby we must be righteous person but only men
who come unto God by Him, as
that poor publican in the temple
who cried, "God be merciful to
me the sinner."

him. But Joseph would not take
it. Instead, he brought them into
his house. And he told his servants to feed their animals.
The brothers then presented
Joseph with the gift which they
had brought him. Then Joseph
asked, "Is your father well? Is
he still alive?" They told Joseph
that he was, and bowed before
him. This was the fulfillment of
the dream that Joseph had had
years ago. He had dreamed that
one day his brothers would bow
to him. They had not believed
him and were very angry, so
angry that they sold him as a
slave. Now after many years,
the dream comes to pass.
As Joseph looked at his young
brother Benjamin, he could not
keep from weeping. He ran into
a room and there he wept. But
he arose and washed his face
after a while. And he came in
and made a great feast for his
brothers. Everyone had plenty to
eat. But Benjamin was given an
extra special treat because Joseph
loved him so.
Joseph treated his brothers like
the Lord Jesus treats many of
us. Although we have been wicked sinners against Him. He died
for us and loves us.
Next Week: Jacob Visits Joseph.

"Believe on Me," you rejected
Him; when He said "Look unto
Me," y o u mockingly turned
away. And now deeper down
than Tyre and Sidon, you will no
more forever be invited to that
life-giving fountain.
He Saved Others ...

Does not this blessed fact encourage you? It should be a wondrous comfort to know there is
any salvation at all. For whoever deserved it? For the sons
He Saved Others...
of men are guilty of the death
The Irish soldier who died for of Christ, the on of God. But
his comrades only saved them God who is rich in mercy has
from physical death. But when given Jesus for just such sinthe Lord Jesus Christ died, His ners. Yes, He has saved others
soul was made an offering for even from the brink of Hell. And
sin, that those who repent of their He desires to save poor lost sinAll of Grace, by C. H. Spur- sins and believe on Him might be ners even now, for He says,
geon, 35c.
delivered from eternal death— "Come unto me, all ye that labor
God's Plan With Men, by T. T. the Lake of Fire. He is willing and are heavy laden, and I will
Martin, $1.25.
to save any sinner who comes to give you rest" (Matthew 11:28).
Is It Wrong to Dance?. by John Him, pleading only the value of
Reader, are your sins forgiven?
L. Bray, 20c.
His blood - wrought atonement. Ponder this well; it is of eternal
by
The Heart of The Rose.
And in the Word of God, we issue! Make sure you have not
Mabel McKee, 35c. Deals with the read that the Saviour Himself missed Christ after all! If you
relationship of the teen-age boy said, "Him that cometh to me are not saved, if you know your
and girl.
I will in no wise cast out" (John desperate need of Christ, let me
Communist-Socialist Propagan- 6:37). Those who in the day of set before you even now a full
da in American Schools, by Verne grace thankfully receive Him as and free salvation. Follow the
Little People's Corner
P. Kaub, $2.50. Supply nearly their Lord and Saviour can know penitent thief — come to Christ
exhausted.
even here below the blessed truth and live. What if you have loved
Studies in Galatians, by A. M. that they shall never perish. Oh, evil and hated good. So did the
Overton, $1.00.
what a priceless boon to guilty thief, yet Christ saved him. What
The Bible Doctrine of Election. sinners, to know on the authority if you have waited and rejected
by C. D. Cole, 20c.
of God's own Word that Jesus Him; what if you never did any
The Bible Doctrine of Election, Christ the righteous not only good work—neither did the poor
by T. P. Simmons, 25c. Arminian- saved others, but He gave His thief; yet Jesus said to him, "To- ism mercilessly flayed, and the precious blood for me and has day shalt thou be with me in
Sovereign, Elective Grace of God saved me! To know one's soul is paradise." What if your sins are
exalted.
washed in the fountain filled worse than darkness and more
Why Be A Baptist, by H. Boyce with blood, to know Jesus as than your hairs in number? The
Taylor, Sr., 25c.
Lord, is Heaven here and Glory thief reviled Jesus even on the
The Trail of Blood, by J. M. hereafter.
Cross. But Christ saved him.
Carroll, 25c. Traces Baptist histo Him then; beside Him
Look
He Saved Others...
tory back through all ages to
there is no Saviour. He saved
Christ.
Oh, what a hopeless wail this others, even this guilty thief, and
Alien Baptism and The Bapbe for those who are lost if you are a lost sinner, trust
will
tists, by W. M. Nevins, 50c.
in Hell? What a misery will the Him. And though your sins be
Church Manual, by J. M. Pen-'- memory of those words add to as scarlet, they shall be as white
dleton, $1.00.
the eternal anguish of those who as snow, though they be red like
Church That Jesus Built, by depart from this scene in their crimson they shall be as wool.
B. H. Hillard, 5c each, 50c per sins. To remember that Jesus Blessed is every soul that thus
dozen $3.00 per hundred.
saved others while you passed trusts in Jesus the Son of God,
Defence of Calvinism. by C. H. Him by, to remember the privi- for they are the ransomed of the
Spurgeon, ale.
leges and opportunities lost and Lord. And they shall walk in
Quiz by Ethel M. Hoskins; drawing by Marsden Lore
Sinners in The Hands of An gone, to know that eternal dark- newness of life, for they are the
Angry God, by Jonathon Edwards, ness is upon you! Oh, what will Saviour's purchased possession.
Can You Nome Him — a Bible Quiz
20c each, six for $1.00.
this forever be? "He saved others" And to them was that immutable
Compare And See, by C. A. and you are lost! Your refuge promise made: "My sheep hear
He had a great longing
Baldwin, free while supply lasts. of good works and lies failed you my voice, and I know them, and'
The Master to see;
RSV and KJV compared.
And because he was small
after all. What woe is yours! Too they follow me: and I give unto
He climbed into a tree.
late, careless sinner, you will them eternal life; and they shall
Order from:
By Courtesy of C. S. M.
realize that His pleadings are never perish, neither shall any
BAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS
When Christ said "Come," man pluck them out of my hand"
7
over.
Box
0.
P.
ANSWER:
you spurned Him! When He said, (John 10:27, 28).—R.F.B.
Russell, Kentucky
snaetpaaz
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Our lillleness does no aller god's promise.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
OF "IT
HAPPENED IN CHINA"

Run Society, which he had or- immersion. Belief of this testi- to make one vessel unto
honour, er kings or peasants, must conV
ganized previous to his immersion mony is what impelled us into the and another unto dishonour,"
and through the one Mediator, Christ
by Mr. Luce, until the next year, water, knowing that the efficacy that it is not His will that all
Jesus.
when it, with all the Campbells, of His blood is to be communi- men without an exception should
It, no doubt, can be safely said
upon the presentation of a satis- cated to our consciences in the be saved. God forbid that we
(C
that most if not all of the univerfactory creed or profession were way which God has pleased to should teach such a gross
heresy sal passages in the Word of God of suf
received as a Baptist Church into appoint. We stagger not at the which would have people to
be- are given for the express purpo.W Mayb(
the Red Stone Baptist Association. promise, but flee to the sacred lieve that the God of Heaven and
Mayb(
of convincing both Jews an
Not until 1823 did Mr. Campbell ordinance (water of baptism) earth is such a One who
cannot Gentiles that God is no longer suffer
commence putting forth his pe- which brought the blood of Jesus do that which He wills to
do, the God of Jacob (mly, but Of for B
culiar views of baptism in order in contact with our consciences. and which would cast aside
the the Gentiles also. These passages Shall
to the remission of sins, and his WITHOUT KNOWING AND BE- clear teachings of the
Wh(
passages do not contradict other parts of
new system of Christianity, and LIEVING THIS, IMMERSION IS just referred to and others
of the Bible where election iS call
in 1827 the Baptists expelled him A BLASTED NUT—THE SHELL like nature.
taught, as we have shown. But today,
and all who embraced his un- IS THERE, BUT THE KERNEL
But the meaning of "all men" great injustice is done to them b9 -thing
scriptural views.
IS WANTING."—Christian Baphere is clearly seen from what Arminians who would have God ago,
Campbellites of this day deny tism, page 521.
precedes this verse four. Paul had conform to their base desires. Year
this, claiming that they withdrew
Mr. Campbell's baptism, then,
SO I N,
just
—BOB L. ROSS
before admonished young
from the Baptists, but Mr. Camp- according to his own theory, was
We w
Timothy to make prayer, supbell declares that he, with all a blasted nut, for — 1st, Mr. Luce
times
plication, and intercession, and to
the brethren of the reformation, never immersed him for any purremen
give thanks, for all men; and
were excluded, not of their choice, pose. No Baptist church or BapStaten:
when he adds in particular
"As Thy Days"
but by constraint. "They (the tist minister ever baptized to
What
"kings,
and
for
all
that
are
in
Baptists) declared non-fellowship bring the blood of Christ with the
-tnany
authority," it is evident that he
(Continued
from
page
three)
with the brethren of the reforma- conscience of his subject, or to
Will
tion, thus BY CONSTRAINT, procure for him the remission of means to teach this young many a Lord's Day in the year! Wjll
preacher that God makes not dis- that have passed, when I have
NOT OF CHOICE, they were ob- sins or regeneration of his heart.
times
liged to form societies out of those Mr. Campbell himself, at this tinction as to the class or rank, awakened in the morning and
etc., of the• persons whom He wondered how I was going to get -in 195
CYRIL E. BOUSFIELD, M.D. communities that split upon the time, 1812, did not know or be- will bring to salvation. And thus, through the
Belo
day. Beloved, this
ground of adherence to the apos- lieve any such doctrine. He had
the meaning of verse four is that text says, "As thy days, so shall differe
tolic doctrine." This is Mr. Camp- never thought of it in his wildest
God will most certainly save His thy strength be," and in the daYs the tr
An Englishman and Episcopalbell's own testimony. It was out imaginations. It was years after
elect, which are mingled among of duty, I have found that Ife -arid th
ian by birth, Cyril Bousfield be- of those who,
like himself, were his baptism before his preaching
all classes of men. And the apos- has always provided- the strength Cause
gan the study of Latin at the excluded
for heresy, that Mr. or writings were tainted by these.
In min
tle further adds that there is one to carry us on.
age of seven and of Greek at Campbell originated
his scheme Mr. Campbell, himself being his
Mediator between God and men, Then, beloved, there are daYS that p:
eleven. After graduation from he calls a church.
own judge, was never scripturalShall t
Christ's College, Cambridge, Eng(Continued on page seven)
Now, then, several things in ly baptized, nor were any of his and so all who are saved, whethThis
land, where he won a gold medal connection with
the rise of Camp- first ministers or followers, and
tern pta
for writing a poem in Latin, bellism that deserves
especial consequently since a pure stream
are irn
young Bousfield became one of notice:
can not flow from an impure
I wa
three associate pastors in one of
The whole sect is manifestly fountain, the Campbellites of this
the largest Episcopal churches and confessedly without Christian
that r
age are all unbaptized and within London.
Achill(
By
baptism.
out authority to baptize. But
his mo
All this was left when he
1. According to all the prin- Campbellites, as well as ProtestStyx
heeded the missionary call to ciples that characterizes Baptists,
CYRIL E. BOUSFIELD, M.D.
China. There, like Judson of old, neither Alexander Campbell nor ants, are impaled upon the middle
and
di
horn of a tri-lemma — they can
after further Bible study he+ his father was scripturally
rnake
bap- not tell whether the baptisms of
grew I
turned to the Baptist faith and tized.
(Continued on page eight)
though
affiliated with the American
2. Mr. Luce had no authority
at bin
Baptist Foreign Missionary So- from Christ or a Christian Church
ciety, returning his passage to baptize Mr. Campbell as he
'night
they
money to China, to the Episcopal did, and therefore the act was Combating Arminianism
Board in England.
ground
null and void.
(Continued from page two)
. In China he met Lillian Snowclipped
The church that ordained Mr. all men to be saved, and to come
den of New York, a graduate of Luce, nor the church he served
made i
Chicago Missionary Tr aining as pastor, gave him a shadow of unto the knowledge of the truth."
One sp(
Those who would insist that
School. Later they were married. authority to go forth and baptize
,That
Active missionary work led to whomsoever he deemed qualified, the "all men" of this passage
46:1 h
the belief that more souls could even after hearing from them an means all men without excepdipped
be won if aided by the practice experience of grace. The creden- tion are met with the fact that
nerabl(
of medicine. Already an Amer- tials — commission — that a Bap- "God doeth according to His will
I th(
ican citizen, a long furlough fol- tist minister receives from a in the army of heaven, and
!(:) the
lowed in U.S.A. for study at church is to preach the Gospel among the inhabitants of the
flg. TI
Harvard Medical School, then and to administer the ordinances earth: and none can stay His
spot,
with a resident year at Pennsyl- —i.e., when called upon by a hands," and that He "worketh
°ne of
vania Medical School at Shang- church to do so. This is under- all things after the counsel of His
.
1-,ernPta
"according
will,"
own
His
to
hai, China, a full fledged M. D. stood, because all Baptist churches
(-flank
good pleasure which He hath
degree was won.
days (1
hold that the ordinances are
Dr- and Mrs. Bousfield went church ordinances, in and under purposed in Himself." (Daniel 4:
°f
suff
through the Boxer uprising in the control of each church. If 35; Ephesians 1: 11, 9)• And if
tion,
am) and later the Communist - it is claimed that he may admin- indeed it is God's will to save
shall ti
Nationalist warfare when their ister one ordinance, as baptism, all men without an exception,
I an
hospital — financed by Tremont to whom and where he sees fit, it may with force be asked,
(11 the
"Who
resisted
His
hath
or
will?
Temple Baptist Church, Boston— then he is equally empowered to
text.
was burned. Then, though near administer the Lord's Supper who can frustrate His will?"
that
In reference here to the will of
retiring age, the doctor chose a when and to whom he pleases,
big
respecting
God
salvation,
may
it
still longer stay in China and for a principle can not be divided.
IIagir
began work for the lepers. Mr. Luce had no authority to be added that it cannot be proven
out wi
Sometime after the usual age for baptize Mr. Campbell, and there- that He wills the salvation of all
thE
for
without
men
exception,
since
retirement he returned to the U. fore the immersion he performed
in a
S. A., leaving some two hun- in Buffalo Creek was not Chris- there are some depraved crea.",ay bi
tures, yea, many of them, who
dred lepers benefitted as a cli- tian baptism.
stri
go in at the broad way (Matt.
n-iax service to China.
3. But suppose I grant what
Us to c
This book "It Happened In some claim, that Mr. Luce, being 4:13), to whom God doth show
Here is an unusual book, written by an unusual man,
Look
China" is one that every reader an ordained Baptist minister, was no mercy. It is written of them,
about
his unusual experiences as a medical missionary ill "
should order. It will be a §pirit- thereby authorized to baptize. It "Thou hast hid these things from
China. It will bless the souls of every reader of this paper
sob,
ual tonic to all who read it. Order must be admitted that the church the wise and prudent, and hast
to
read
this
unusual
volume.
f.,ar as
revealed
unto
them
Even
babes.
today direct from us.
granted this upon the express
'Job ir
so, Father: for so it seemed good
or implied understanding that her
s itter
VI%
in thy sight." (Matthew 11:25,
The chapter contents are as follows:
minister should require the same
t
rastin
26). And even more emphaticevidence of regeneration of heart
Campbellites
The Boxer Outbreak
+Act
ally if others it is said, "Unto
that she herself required; not less, you it
A Stomachache That Failed
,Trious
is given to know the mysand certainly upon no evidence tery of
(Continued from page one)
"ose
the kingdom of God: but
Cursing
On
had, indeed at first objected to whatever. But Mr. Campbell re- unto them
ills life
that are without, all
Beginning At Sun Wu
these changes, as being contrary fused to give any evidence of sins these things
,
Ivhen
are done in paraReforms In Obstetrics
to Baptist usages, but finally con- remitted or regeneration of heart,
Uevil,
bles: That seeing they may see,
Introducing
Vaccination
sented, remarking that he believed for he had no such evidence to and not perceive; and
Qalarna
hearing
Bandits
in
to
profess
be
not
He
give.
did
they were right, and he would
tclriUs
they may hear, and not underYu-Hon
run the risk of censure. They the enjoyment of pardon, nor did stand, lest
.ated
at any time they
Prayer For Rain
were not, therefore, upon this he profess that he had any evi- should be converted,
- 1,1!e Go
and
their
occasion, any of the usual forms dence of regeneration of heart sins should be forgiven them."—
Girl Babies In China
"Is day
of receiving persons into the previous to his immersion. There- Mark 4:11-12. Moreover,
A Bath
God
hoListe
church upon a detailed account fore his immersion by Mr. Luce says of Pharaoah,
Wouid-Be Suicides
"For the scripW C
of religious feelings and impres- was no Christian baptism, even ture saith unto
Clan Fighting
every
Pharaoh, Even
sions. THERE WAS, INDEED, if I grant that Mr. Luce had for this
A Happy Time Was Had By All
same purpose have I
,"The
NO BAPTIST CHURCH-MEET- scriptural authority to baptize raised thee
up,
that
I
Robbers In Disguise
might
;g4ritle
ING TO WHICH ANY SUCH him, for Mr. Campbell was not a show
my power in thee, and
A Warning To Illicit Lovers
'
ell do
'EXPERIENCE' COULD HAVE qualified subject. Had he even that my
name
might
be
deThe Leopard Scored
:
N °rshi,
BEEN RELATED, Elder Luce and gone before a Baptist church, and clared
throughout all the earth,
-441e I.
Demon Possession
Spears, with Elder D. Jones, of by it been received and immersed, Therefore
hath he mercy on
411d na
Chinese Communists
Eastern Pennsylvania, being the the act would nOt have been scrip- whom he
will have mercy, and
only Baptists known to have been tural baptism, unless it had been whom
Leprosy
he will he hardeneth."—
upon and into a profession of
present."—pp. 396-398.
Romans 9:17, 18. And noting
Mr. Campbell and his father conscious regeneration — a heart that there are
some who are "bePRICE $1.50
continued members of the Bush "sprinkled from an evil con- fore of old
ordained to this conscience." But, upon his own
demnation" (Jude 4), and some
theory, Mr. Campbell never was
Order from
who "stumble at the word, being
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
baptized.
disobedient: whereunto also they
He says:
were appointed," it is clear that
PAGE SIX
"Remission of sins can not be God the Sovereign "hath power
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enjoyed by any person before over the clay, of the same lump
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY

"It Happened In China"
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"As Thy Days"
(Continued from page six)
of suffering for you and for me.
Maybe you have suffered in 1951.
Maybe you will have even greater
suffering in 1952. It matters not,
for He says, "As thy days, so
shall thy strength be."
When I was making a death
eall in the early morning hour
today, I was reminded of some'thing that I said about a year
ago, for on New Year's Eve a
Year ago, I made a statement,
so I was told this morning, that
we would probably have worse
times in 1951 than in 1950. I don't
remember having made that
statement, but I don't doubt but
,What I did for I have made it
-ihany times in the past, and I
.Will say to you this morning, we
•Will doubtlessly have worse
times in 1952 than we have had
-in 1951.
. Beloved, it doesn't make any
difference. It matters not what
the troubles and the difficulties
and the problems that come that
cause suffering in your life and
in mine. We have a promise, and
that promise is, "As thy days, so
Shall thy strength be."
This includes the days of
temptation, to which none of us
are immune.
I was thinking this morning of
that mythological characte r,
Achilles. When Achilles was born,
'his mother took him to the River
Styx and held him by the heel
• and dipped him into the river to
rnake him invulnerable. As he
grew up and went out to battle,
though they might shoot arrows
at him and though the arrows
blight rain upon him on all sides,
they would fall harmlessly to the
ground, because he had been
chipped in the River Styx and
made invulnerable. But there was
°he spot where he could be killed.
That heel where his mother had
held him—that heel hadn't been
cliPPed, and that heel was a vulnerable spot.
I thought of this after I came
tO the house of God this morning. There is a heel, a vulnerable
sPet, in you and me and every
,
t)ne of us. How susceptible to
Leinptation all of us are, but
thank God, my text says, "As thy
laYs (the days of duty, the days
cd suffering, the days of temptati°n, and all the balance), so
Shall thy strength be."
I am glad this morning because
nt the comprehensiveness of this
You can't imagine a day
;rlat will come up that God won't
bigger than the day. You can't
!Inagine anything that will arise
out what God will be sufficient
for the day. It is impossible for
,
tis in any wise to even think of a
,maY but what God will provide
'he strength that is necessary for
Its to carry on.
, Look at Job as a good example.
lat I were to dramatize the life of
.,oh, I would have four acts as
'
aar as he was concerned. Act I:
nh in prosperity; Act II: Job
.1rnitten by the Devil; Act III: Job
glisting God to bring him out;
'
tket IV: Job vindicated and vict2tious. Look at him in all of
,
1 41.nse days of those four acts of
life—whPn he was prosperous,
1Pen
1
he was, smitten by the
when he trusted God in his
aiarnaties, and when he was vic,jus after having been vindi• j7ed by God. Every day of his
God kept His promise. As was
18 days, so was his strength.
h Listen as Job would teach us
e°,W God provided for him in
yerY one of those experiences:
Then Job arose, and rent his
ntle. and shaved his head, and
1 11 clown upon the ground, and
:
,
t c/rShipped, And said, Naked
4"'Ille I out of my mother's womb,
naked shall I return thither:

pe

i

Z

r

comes by afflicLon.

the Lord gave, and the Lord hall
taken away; blessed be the name
of the Lord."—Job 1:20, 21.
"Though he slay me, yet will
I trust in him: but I will maintain mine own ways before him."
—Job 13:15.
"For I know that my Redeemer
liveth, and that he shall stand at
the latter day upon the earth: And
though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God."—Job 19:25, 26.
Every day Job knew God would
take care of him.
I tell you, beloved, this text
is comprehensive, because He includes every day of your life. It
isn't going to make one bit of
difference what is out before you
in 1952. You have one promise
that you can fall back upon—"As
thy days, so shall thy strength
be."

HEART-FELT ALLIANCE

IV
NOTICE ALSO THAT THE
GUARANTEE OF THIS PROMISE IS GOD'S OMNIPOTENCE.
The fact that God is an omnipotent God is a guarantee that He
will provide the strength for the
day. In Genesis 18:14, the question is asked, "Is any thing too
hard for the Lord?" and in Jeremiah 32:17 the pr9phet answers
that question, when he said,
"Ah Lord God! behold, thou
hast made the heaven and the
earth by thy great power and
stretched out arm, and there is
nothing too hard for thee."
Job contributes his little bit to
the answer by way of the power
of God, when he says:
"I know that thou canst do
everything, and that no thought
can be witholden from thee."—
Job 42:2.
In the days of our Lord Jesus
Christ we get a hint as to the
omnipotence of God, when we
read:
"But Jesus beheld them, and
said unto them, With men this is
impossible; but with God all
things are possible."—Mt. 19:28.
If you will turn to the book of ninety-five theses on WhittenNahum in the Old Testament, you berg Castle, he had been sumwill find a remarkable promise moned by the blood-thirsty bishshowing the omnipotence of God. ops and cardinals and the prelates
of the church of Rome to a CounListen:
"The Lord is slow to anger, and cil that was to be held in the city
great in power, and will not at of Worms in Germany. One day
all acquit the wicked: the Lord Martin Luther, as a solitary
hath his way in the whirlwind monk without military escort
and in the storm, and the clouds and with only a few friends to
are the dust of his feet. He re- stand beside him, rode toward the
buketh the sea, and maketh it city of Worms, where a supreme
dry, and drieth up all the rivers: Council made up of blood-thirsty
Bashan languisheth, and Carmel, dignitaries of Catholicism were
and the flower of Lebanon lan- waiting to hear his testimony. As
guisheth. The moutains quake at Martin Luther rode along, somehim, and the hills melt, and the body in the crowd reminded him
earth is burned at his presence, that though he had been promisyea, the world and all that dwell ed a safe journey, that John Huss
therein. Who can stand before'his had had the same promise given
indignation? and who can abide to him by the Catholic* but they
in the fierceness of his anger? his had burned him. Somebody else
fury is pouted out like fire, and spoke up and said, "Yes, Jerome
the rocks are thrown down by of Prague had been offered safe
conduct to the Council by the
him."—Nahum 1:3-6.
I don't know what God's plan Catholics, but they burned him.
may be. Frankly, I care not. I am What hope have you to suffer any
glad I don't know what plans He less fate?" As Martin Luther
has for you and me. I am glad came nearer to the city of Worms
that I can put my hand in His and his friends urged him not to
this morning and can trust Him go farther but to turn back, Marand can say, "Even so, Father; tin Luther looked down upon that
for so it seemed good in thy city of Worms and said, "If there
sight." I am glad that I can go were as many devils in the city
from 1951 into 1952 with the as- of Worms as there are tiles on
surance that I will have needed the roofs of houses, I would enstrength and necessary strength ter." He went into that city. He
for every day that is out before ate; he drank; he slept. The next
me. Beloved,'that which guaran- day he stood before that Council
tees me that it will be thus, is the of blood-thirsty men, who were
fact that He is an omnipotent , desirous of his life's blood, and
testified to the things that he had
God—a God of power.
written which he had nailed to
As I think of this, I am re- the
door of Wittenberg Church,
minded of one in the past who
and he ended his testimony by
real
and
belived that God was
saying, "The things that I have
who believed that God could take
written are the truth of God, and
care of him, and provide for him
by them will I stand till I die,,so
every day. I speak of Martin
help me God." Beloved, God took
Luther, •the Father of the Reforcare of that man.
mation. After he had nailed his
God wants you and me, as we
face tomorrow, and the tomorrows to come—God wants each of
us to go out into the future hand
in hand with Him; knowing that
as our days, so shall our strength
be.
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die, you wonder whether you are
going to have dying grace. There
are people here this morning who
have said that to me. Beloved, I
don't know whether you will
have it or not. What you need to
wonder about this morning, is
whether God will give you living
grace to live this day out, and
whether He will give you living
grace for tomorrow. You don't
need dying grace today. You need
living grace today, and when you
come to the end of the way, God
will give you dying grace.
A man came up to D. L. Moody
one night after he had finished
his sermon and said, "Brother
Moody, do you have dying grace?"
Brother Moody said, "Brother, I
am not concerned about that, I
am concerned about living grace
today, and when I come down to
die, God will give me dying grace
then." A day or two later, preaching- in Kansas City, Kansas, he
was stricken. They propped him
up on some pillows and he said,
"Earth is receding; Heaven is
opening; God is calling me." Beloved, he had dying grace then
when he was dying.
God provides what we need,
as we need it, when we need it,
and just as we need it.
CONCLUSION
As I stand here and look out
over this congregation, I think of
homes represented here, the majority of which have known sorrow and have known sadness in
one form or another since I have
been your pastor. I have seen
God provide for you in the past.
I have seen God give you what
you needed as the days have come
and gone. Beloved, I can assure
you on the authority of my text,
"As thy days, so shall thy strength
be"—that God will provide for
you tomorrow just like God provided for you yesterday.
May you trust Him today and
then, hand in hand, walk with
Him in the year to come.
May God bless you!

You may say, "Brother GilMS,
pin, I grieve over lots of things."
I imagine you do. You might reBe -more desirous of meeting
mind me that you grieve over the God in your trouble than of getfact that when you come down to ting out of it.

YOUR PREACHER'S
EASY TIME
If he is young, he lacks experience; if his hair is gray, he
is too old. If he has five or six
children, he has too many; if
he has none, he is setting a bad
example.
If his wife sings in the choir,
she is being forward; if she does
not, she is not interested in her
husband's work.
If he speaks from notes, he has
canned sermons and is dry; if he
is extemporaneous, he is not deep.
If he spends too much time in
his study, he neglects his people;
if he visits, he is a gad-about.
If he is attentive to the poor,
he is playing to the grandstand;
if to the wealthy, he is trying to
be an aristocrat.
If he suggests improvements
for the church, he is a dictator;
if he makes no suggestions, he is
a figurehead.
If he uses too many illustrations, he neglects the Bible; if
not enough, he is not clear.
If he condemns wrong, he is
cranky; if he does not, he is a
compromiser.
If he preaches an hour, he is
windy; if less, he is lazy.
If he preaches the truth, he is
offensive; if not, he is a hypocrite.
If he fails to please everybody,
he is hurting the church; if he
does please everybody, he has no
convictions.
If he preaches tithing, he is a
money-grabber; if he does not,
he is failing to develop his people.
If he receives a large salary,
he is mercenary; if a small salary,
it proves he is not worth much.
If he preaches all the time, the
people get tired of hearing one
man; if he invites guest preachers, he is shirking responsibility.
So what! They say the preacher has an easy time!
—SELECTED
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Obedience is for the present tense.
by faith," etc. All of these are be to us who believe.
Jesus Christ authorized the
the present blessings of believers
church
to preach the Gospel in
in
Christ.
That
Campbellite
re(Continued from page one)
pentance and faith secure no such all the world to every creature
washed.
blessings to the sinner they con- (Mark 16:15), to baptize beThe prodigal was called a son,
tend,
and I freely admit. That lievers (Mark 16:16) into the
and he was such in the elective
the repentance and faith of the body of His church (I Corinpurposes of God. In John 11:52,
Gospel save immortal souls, thians 12:13), and to dismiss
Jesus calls unsaved ones "chilGod's Word and Christian ex- the unruly from His church
dren of God." That is, He called
perience abundantly testify. That (Matthew 18:15-18). To the
them such, even before they
there is a vast difference be- church was given the keys of
were saved. They were His chiltween Campbellite repentance binding and loosing the souls of
dren in election, even before
and faith and those taught in the men.
they were actually saved.
Bible and realized in every conA churchless Christian was an
,verted soul, is apparent to all exception to the rule after the
6. Is it Scriptural to be bapCampbellite Defects
who have prayerfully and thor- church was open to the public
tized in a pool?
oughly investigated the subject. from Pentecost on.
(Continued from page one)
Jesus was baptized in the
Let nobody be fooled by the
When Christ comes again from
River Jordan, yet it is just as er which hath sent me draw
Scriptural to be baptized in a him" (John 6:44). "No man can voicing of "sound words" which Heaven He will come for His
pool. It is said of John that he say that Jesus is Lord, but by do not carry their proper Bible church to "present it to himself
baptized at a certain place be- the Holy Ghost" (I Cor. 12:3). meaning. Such words are sound a glorious church" (Ephesians 5:
25-27). Is the church important
cause there was much water The power of the Spirit is neces- only!
"Faith in Christ will save me, to Christ? So should it be to
there. Cf. John 3:23. In Romans sary for men to trust Christ.
Faith is the gift of God, and Let me trust Thy weeping Son, us who believe.
6:4, baptism is referred to as a
burial. The main essential of a it is "the fruit of the Spirit" To His arms, Lord, help me run,
Have you ever noticed that
burial is that one be put out of (Eph. 2:8; Gal. 5:22; I Cor. 3:5). Faith in Christ will save me." "Jesus never said, 'My home'?
sight. This can be done just as So also the ability to repent is
He hallowed home life in His
well in a pool as in a river. The a divine grant (Acts 11:18). "Seevisits to the quiet home of Mary
main thought here is that one ing ye have purified your souls
and Martha, but He had not
The Church
should be sure that it is an im- in obeying the truth through
where to lay His head; Jesus
the Spirit" (I Peter 1:22). "The
mersion.
never said, 'My wife.' He never
truth" in the case was the Gos(Continued from page one)
knew the solace of this greatest
7. Were the five foolish virgins pel - the Word. These people
Do not be misled into thinking of all human relationships. Jesus
saved?
instrumentally purified their or hoping that you will go to never said, 'My child.' He never
Of course not. Jesus Himself souls by obeying it. But it was Heaven because you are a felt the kiss of cherub lips of
said to them, "I know you not." not the Word without the person- member or even one of the lead- His own flesh and blood. But
Cf. Mt. 25:12. He knows every al influence of the Spirit which ing officers in your church. You Jesus did say, 'My church.'" (F.
believer. Cf. John 10:27. Since did the work. For Peter said may as well try to climb into F. Brown). He would not, could
He didn't know these foolish these people obeyed the truth Heaven by stepping upon a grain not be divided from His church.
ones then it would be the height "through the Spirit." Hence, of sand.
Thirdly, the proper view in
of folly and nonsense to attempt Campbellite repentance and faith,
Secondly, that view is wrong the matter is - Christ and the
to make them anything but lost being without the power of the where Jesus Christ is exalted
at church-in of course, their difpeople.
Spirit, cannot be genuine.
the loss of the church-where the ferent and correct places, but
2. No redemptive blessing se- salvation of one's self by Christ both of them there.
8. Was the "Upper Room" a cured for their possessors.
is all that matters, and the
church?
Claim and cling to Jesus Christ
Campbellites hold that there church and its service and realone for your eternal salvation.
" No, but the First Baptist is no salvation short of baptism.
sponsibilities are made to be Be baptized into the memberChurch of Jerusalem met there. It is their dividing line between
nothing.
ship of His church for service.
They had a very important condemnation and salvatio n.
At first I know that this seems Christ for your salvation, His
meeting there for the purpose of Hence, their penitent and their
electing a successor to Judas. Cf. believer is no more secure after a shocking suggestion. What! church for service. "Believe on
Acts 1:13-26.
his repentance and faith than Can Jesus Christ ever be exalted the Lord Jesus Christ and thou
too much? Why in all things He shalt be saved . • . (Acts 16:31).
9. Was the serpent of Genesis before. He is still condemned and is to have the preeminence (Co- Only Christ can save you from
liable to eternal punishment un3 a literal snake?
til he reaches baptism. The sin- lossians 1:18). True, but even in Hell to Heaven, from sin to
Yes, just as literally such as ner with Campbellite repentance that reference Christ's church is holiness, from doubt to faith.
the serpents that crawl on the and faith can as easily go to Hell not lost from view.
Is that all? No! "Arise, and be
ground today. He may not have with them as without them.
Perhaps a better word could baptized, and wash away thy
crawled in those days. Isaiah reThe Word of God does not so be used, the word divided (I sins, calling on the name of
fers to the "fiery flying serpent" teach. Genuine repentance is Corinthians 1:13). When Christ the Lord" (Acts 22:16); and be
(Isaiah 30:6), and it could be "unto life" (Acts 11:18). That is so exalted that He is divided added to His church on this
that this described the serpent in taught by Campbellites leaves a or separated from His church, earth (Acts 2:41-42; 47), and
the Garden of Eden. We do know man with no spiritual life. And the view is false.
"be ye steadfast, unmoveable,
that a part of his punishment Jesus says that the believer "hath
Christ is divided in many ways always abounding in the work
was that henceforth he was to everlasting life, and shall not by such a false emphasis on one of the Lord" (I Corinthians 15:
crawl on his belly (Gen. 3:14). come into condemnation; but is aspect of His person or work, 58).
Regardless of the posture as- passed from death into life" to the loss of another. For exChrist welcomes you (John 6:
sumed prior to the entrance of (John 5:24). But Campbellite ample:
37).
The church welcomes you.
sin, the serpent was as much a faith leaves a man still in spiritThe Godhead of Jesus Christ Do you, by God's power and
snake as any that you ever saw. ual death. Listen to Peter: "To
Of course, the Devil took pos- him give all the prophets wit- can be overly exalted at the ex- conviction, come? Amen!
session of the serpent and used ness, that through his name, pense of His manhood. This can
him as a tool and spoke through whosoever believeth in him shall be true of Bible believing funhim, yet he was a snake just the receive remission of sins" (Acts damentalists in their theology
and preaching. So zealous are
same.
10:43). "Receiving the end of they in guarding the deity of
June 27
your faith, even the salvation of Jesus Christ they may miss in
10. What is meant by "born
your souls" (I Peter 1:9). "And some measure the meaning of
(Continued from page one)
of water" in John 3:3-5?
put no difference between them
To me it is obvious that the and us, purifying their hearts by the incarnation of the Son of that would be impossible. Howpassage refers to the natural faith" (Acts 15:9). And Simon God as the sinless Son of Man, ever, listen to this one:
birth. In the entirety of the first Peter plainly says that baptism who when upon earth could "do
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
part of this chapter, our Lord is is a "figure" (I Peter 3:21). Be- nothing of himself" (John 5:
holding up a contrast of the flesh ing a symbol only, it is not con- 19).
Also
the
Manhood
of
Jesus
and the spirit. Only when you ditional to salvation, but belongs
Anyone who wants to
see it from this standpoint and only to the saved. Simon Peter Christ can be overly exalted
spread the real Gospel could
at
the
expense
of
His
Godhood.
interpret it as the fleshly birth uttered these three testimonies to
not invest in a better way of
are you saved from innumerable the fact -that men are saved at This can be done and is certainly
doing so than to invest in
done
by
ministers
known
in
ecdifficulties that you encounter the point of faith. Anything
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
when any other position is taken. which makes Peter contradict clesiastical circles as modernists. I think that all true believSo absorbed are they in the huers and readers should conhimself in some other passage miliation and the incarnation of
11. Since John baptized Jesus, shows that it
tribute to the upkeep and
is false. Campbell- God become flesh in the birth of
why wasn't his baptism all right ism does this.
putting out of TBE. It has
Jesus Christ; so engrossed are
in the case of Apollos?
been my intention to contribThe Lord Jesus, speaking from they in the Son of Man tempted
That which was wrong with Heaven when He commissioned
ute to this cause ever since
these individuals was that they Paul on the Damascus road, and tearful and angry and agI learned of existing circumonizing, as He was on various
were unsaved. They didn't even spoke of saved people as "them
stances. I am glad to help
know about the Holy Spirit. No which are sanctified by faith occasions Matthew 4: 1:11; John
out
in such a great enterprise.
man is saved who is in ignorance that is in me," which, of course, 11:35; Mark 3:5; and Luke 22:
I have nothing but praise for
44),
that
they
would
strip
Him
of the Holy Spirit. Cf. Rom. 8:9. carries the other two blessings
you and your full staff of
That is why it is that no Camp- mentioned, "forgiveness of sins'.' of every vestige of unique or
workers, and in particular
distinctive
Godhood.
bellite can be saved. As you and "inheritance," which are also
your daughter Ruth. The enBoth views in the extreme are
know, they reject entirely the by faith. And the great apostle
closed money is to help you
work of the Holy Spirit, even wrote: "Therefore, we conclude improper views of Jesus Christ.
carry on your great work, and
denying His existence. There is that a man is justified by faith, And that view where Christ is
with it, I express my sincere
no salvation for folk of this without the deeds of the law" so exalted that His church is
wishes.
type.
(Rom. 3:28), which means that made nothing is an improper
A. M. Hallmark, California
Now when these twelve were "G o d imputeth righteousness view of Christ and the church.
A churchless Christ is, in that
saved, they followed Jesus in without works" (Rom. 4:6-8).
And so, from California, Michbaptism. That is what every This same inspired witness wrote: respect, not the true Christ.
When the Son of God began igan, Oregon, Missouri, Ohio, VirCampbellite would have to do, "For by grace are ye saved
if he were to be saved. All they through faith; and that not of His public ministry He saved ginia, New Mexico, West Virginia,
have had is a ducking-no bap- yourselves: it is the gift of God: and called and formed His dis- Mississippi, Tennessee, Minnesota,
not of works, lest any man should ciples into a church (Matthew Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Illitism.
boast" (Eph. 2:8, 9).
16:17-19; 18:15-18). Was the nois, Florida, Oklahoma, New
12. Should women ask ques- So, the true believer in Christ church important to Christ? So York, Maryland, South Dakota,
has, "without works" as further should it be to us who believe. New Jersey, Georgia, Indiana, and
•
The crimson cross confesses: Kentucky our readers have writconditions, "eternal life," "reL THE BAPTIST EXAMINER mission of sins," "justification," "Christ . . . loved the church ten wonderful letters within the
"forgiveness of sins," "the salva- and gave himself for it" (Ephes- past few days as to their apprePAGE EIGHT
tion of your souls," "inheritance ians 5:25). Was the church im- ciation of TBE, and have sent
among them that are sanctified portant to Christ? So should it contributions to carry on our
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I Should Like To Know

tions in a Sunday School class,
where the class has a man teacher, and there are both men and
women in the class as students?
No. To do so violates I Cor.
14:35. The word translated "husbands! is literally the word
"males." If she wants to ask any
questions, then let her ask the
males-some one of the male
members privately.

work. Thank God for all of these. MISS
And you? If you believe in the
work we are doing, won't yoll
have a part in this offering? What
would some of you know todalk
about the truths of God's Word,,
if it were not for THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER? If we have given
you a spiritual blessing through
the pages of our paper, then I
don't think we are asking too
much of you to encourage yOU
to share with us your material
blessings. May we have the pleasure of a letter from you today! • "
3

On Purpose?

.
t
t10:s
0 :
(,
(Continued from page one)
She replied, "Why God saved tah.naihs1
dt t
The
me, of course."
Then he said, "I want to asX
you one more question. Did God
save you on purpose or was it an; z'or
oof
teeu
accident?"
Answer that last question and,'
There
you have solved the problem oti
election. Need not go any fur'
ther.
-The Faith and Southern Bar cu
P".:1)if7
]tnuwYr.
;
e'
tists.
S'ods I

c:

brough

Trilemma of Campbellite

(Continued from page six) ,
Baptists are from heaven or
men. ForBaptist churches are the true!
churches of Christ or they ate I
false ones.
!
For if they are true churches
Campbellite Societies evidentli
are not, but schismatics, that have
been excluded from these true Our go
churches, and consequently are
without authority to preach or t° tion ai
:
egoe
unun
rdrtagg
baptize.
e:i
If Baptist churches are has!'
as Mr. Campbell declares, ars',
multitudes of his societies the,'1
immerse Baptists who come tf,
them, then Mr. Campbell was bon'
unbaptized and unordained as are
De ria
all his ministers today, and it
out the shadow of authority t°
baptize; and therefore the wh0l! There
denomination, being unbaptize!
are no church of• Christ in atm
sense.
A false church can not admintsci adduce
ter baptisms or ordinations, all
Mr. Campbell and his minister
received theirs from the Baptiste'
trio
et
whose churches and baptisms the); AaM
il v;1)4 rrae°iditiwlsb
eliehsil
l(
iI:
103,, tri4L:rene
deny to be scriptural! Will .
Campbellites ask themselves Ws
question, when they re-imrnere
our excluded members:
WHO BAPTIZED MR. CA114:11
BELL?

T

4:01,
:eul stelAsreaaCsr.

Vtk
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
MATHEMATICALLY ,
EXPRESSED
The following is from t1/we
Y,
church bulletin of the First 1311,,
tist Church of Tullahoma, Te''
nessee:
"During 1954 the Souther°
Baptist Convention passed a eif
nificant mile-post, the eight
lion mark in church members
our 8,169,491 members are an fij,
ormous potential. But if the
lowing percentages (author's eft
mations) are anywhere near rirs:
,
we have room for great progre°
'
8,169,491 members, yes! B11
816,949 never pray
Tz"ble
1,633,898 never read the AA ,
church
2.450,847 never go to
2,609,335 are non-resident
3.267,796 never give
4,084,745 never serve as woricel
4,901,695 never give to missio°
5, 127,118 never visit
.def
6,944,067 never attend pro.?
meeting
7,761,016 never win a soul. s,
"The amazing thing about Prfoi
ent day Christianity, includie
Southern Baptists, is not that 4,e
are doing so little, but that
are doing so much with so Itt`ii,
consecration. Here is mather,. I
cal evidence for the need to tit)
double our efforts to gross!
g
-BAPTIST BULLET'
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